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Abstract 
Wireless communication has great advantages includes on demand path establishment, cost-effectiveness communication, flexibility 

and scalability. All these benefits lead to use of wireless communication in many sensing applications. For effective communication in 

sensing applications it is better to collect restrained clustered information from a group of sensors rather than collecting information 

from individual nodes. Efficient cluster based algorithm enables the application to collect information with good connectivity, speedy 

communication and these effective information collection can be provided in the network when a good clustering algorithm is used. In 

this proposed work efficient cluster algorithm is proposed to better and efficient routing in structured wireless networks. In proposed 

system cluster heads (CHs) are elected based on trust value (TH), average communication distance (ACD) between nodes and 

lingering energy (LE) of sensing nodes in network. Additionally, a parameter called cluster head to normal ratio (CTNR) is proposed 

to rotate the cluster head role between the nodes. The performance evaluation is carried out in terms of load balancing, simulation 

time, scalability and network life time. Simulation results are compared with existing protocols called low energy adaptive clustering 

hierarchy (LEACH) and scalable energy efficient clustering hierarchy (SEECH). Simulation results shows that proposed system has 

better performance in terms of simulation time, scalability, Network life time than LEACH and SEECH. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 
In a structured wireless network some nodes or all nodes are installed in a pre intended way. The merits of a structured network 

is smaller quantity of nodes can be installed with lower network maintenance and management cost and few of them arranged in 

adhoc manner. Providing low cost maintenance of network and electing the cluster head by considering lingering energy and 

ACD is very challenging task. To elect cluster head in energy efficient manner EESCA [1] IS PROPOSED. Less network 

maintenance and other features of SWSN (Structured wireless Sensor Networks) will leads using of SWSN in many fields.  

Wireless sensing systems are used to observe the actions in remote locations such as broad forests [2], under water [3, 4], battle 

fields, and rescue operations so on. A large range of sensors is offered for measuring the adjoining temperature, the moisture 

content in soil, tanks in battle fields, and vibrations due to earthquakes so on. At present, the development of sensor 

technologies permits the transmission of processed data through wireless communication to the area of interest [5]. The 

calculated or measured values are collected as electrical signals and transmitted for long range in the air using wireless 

communication technologies [6]. The topology of thousands of wireless sensing components called sensor nodes for a specific 

task is known as a wireless sensor network (WSN) [7–9]. A sensor networks job is to sense or collect the information in the 

field of interest and to send the collected information to the base station (BS or sink), where monitoring or sensing is being 

carried out [10]. When any area or forest is being monitored using the nodes, early discovery of the occurrence of fire is 

possible. It is simple to stop the fire than controlling a well increase fire afterwards. The devices can be dropped from 

helicopters to unreachable areas. So, the requirement to go close to the field for installment does not happen. The nodes dropped 

in a random manner is called ad hoc network. The devices are less cost and quite small with replaceable or non-rechargeable 

batteries. So, the partial energy should be efficiently utilized for collecting the data for a long period of time. The clustering 

[11–12] is solved as the better method of collecting the data with less energy use from the partitioned zones of the field for the 

following reasons. (i) The devices can send the collected information directly to the BS when the BS is in its range of 

communication. (ii) The nodes which is in the same place can send same information which is measured as duplicate 

information. (iii) While getting of all the raw data from the individual sensor nodes, it is better to collect processed information. 

To achieve (i) ,  ( ii)  and ( iii)  cluster algorithms are proposed. Proposed cluster algorithm enables sending 
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only processed data this feature reduces overlo ad of network. Instead of sending same information by two 

identical nodes one node can send data ,  this is possible with cluster algorithms. In each cluster, selecting the 

right node to send information and electing the node as leader between the nodes is a tough work since the cluster head has to 

perform the tasks of receiving information from the other nodes in network or cluster, aggregating the data, and forwarding the 

aggregated data to the BS. Since electing the cluster head (CH) role is a high-energy consuming task, an individual node cannot 

take the CH role regularly. So, revolving the CHs at right gaps is also a major challenging task. 

In this proposed work, the parameters called trust value, average communication distance (ACD) and lingering energy are 

used for the appropriate selection of CHs in two modes. In mode 1, the CH is selected based on the trust value and ACD. In 

mode 2, the selection of CH is done based on the trust value and residual energy. The CH role is shifted at right gaps based 

on a parameter called CH to normal ratio (CTNR) 

The content of this paper is planned as follows. Section 2 is composed with of the related work. Section 3 explains 

proposed work. Section 4 explains performance evolution. Section 5 explains conclusion. Finally, Section 6 presents 

acknowledgments. And rest of the paper contains references and biography of authors. 

 

 

II. RELATED WORK 

Wireless network consists huge number of sensing nodes in structured network so grouping or clustering nodes based on 

physical location of nodes and from individual cluster electing one node as head among many nodes is challenging task and 

also rotating cluster head role among all nodes is not easy task. For framing cluster and for electing cluster effectively many 

existing algorithms are proposed. In this related work we discussed few of the cluster based algorithms. 

Heinzelman, W.B et al proposed low-energy adaptive clustering hierarchy (LEACH) [13]. LEACH discussed a simple 

way of electing a set of CHs for each round. About 5% of total nodes are expected to be elected as CHs in LEACH. Here 

cluster head parameter probability threshold is considered for head selection. This system has less complexity for selecting 

head and draw backs of LEACH includes scalability is very poor and the nodes which has low energy will become cluster 

heads so it decreases network life time. Younis, O et al. introduced HEED [14] with the intention of electing the CHs by 

considering the residual energy of the nodes. HEED uses parameter called communication cost. Communication cost is 

considered when a tie occurs between the residual energies of the two nodes in cluster. An advantage of this algorithm is 

uniform CH distribution among all nodes and draw backs are load balancing is poor because of CH role is not uniformly 

distributed in large networks. 

Youssef, A et al proposed algorithm called MOCA [15] is used a simple probability-based CH selection for selecting CH. 

The probability depends and varies based on the size of the network. MOCA has proposed a distinctive concept of cluster 

overlapping. According to this unique concept, a node can become a part of one or more clusters. MOCA introduced to have 

high scalability, good CH failure recovery, very low control overhead, and equal- portioned or sized clusters. Drawbacks of 

MOCA includes network connectivity is poor and very high control overhead. Dahnil, D.P et al introduced topology-

controlled adaptive clustering (TCAC) [16]. TCAC is proposed to provide best connectivity among inter-clusters, equal 

sized clusters and a variable power level maintenance for the CHs is suggested in TCAC. Main merit is cluster head role is 

distributed. Disadvantages are power levels of nodes are adjusted with limited scope and low scalability. 

Ye, M., Li  et al introduced EECS [17] for electing cluster head in energy efficient manner but it has very less network life 

time. Tarhani at al proposed scalable energy-efficient CH (SEECH) [18]. In this algorithm CHs are elected based on 

probability and the residual energy of nodes. But it has number of braw backs includes ununiformed CHs role distribution 

this leads poor load balancing in large networks. 

Yu, J et al proposed local energy consumption prediction-based clustering protocol LECP-CP [19], in LECP energy 

consumption is reduced by predicting the local energy consumption. Newly constructed tree is considered based on the local 

energy consumption ratio. The overall energy consumption is reduced in LECP. A n d  it has better lifetime. But scalability is 

limited and it has high complexity. Lin, H et al introduces FSC [20] to improve the energy efficiency. Main objective of FSC 

is energy saving and improving life time of the network. Merits of FSC are good packet delivery and less packet drop ratio. 

Demerit is uneven re-clustering increases overhead Jia, D et al introduced Dynamic cluster head selection method DCHSM 

[21]. DCHSM objective is reducing energy consumption in DCHSM cluster and heads are formed in dynamic manner. Merit 

of DCHSM is good node coverage and demerit is centralized operation survival time estimation is high 

III. PROPOSED SYSTEM 

Proposed system introduces algorithm called efficient cluster based algorithm for electing cluster in structured wireless 
networks. In proposed system cluster heads (CHs) are elected based on trust value (TH), average communication distance 
(ACD) between nodes and lingering energy (LE) of sensing nodes in network. Additionally, a parameter called cluster head 
to normal ratio (CTNR) is proposed to rotate the cluster head role between the nodes. 
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3.1. Parameters Used to Elect CHs: 

A. Calculating Trust value (TH) 

Before framing clusters in network each node in the network is put in promiscuous mode. In this mode every node will send 
beacon messages to other nodes which in one hop communication distance to sending node in the same manner other nodes 
also do same. While at point of time every node in network has collection of beacons. Beacons are hello messages it indicates 
presence of nodes. In the same manner every node evaluates below formula to calculate trust value in each node 

    (1) 

Where TNR: Total No.of Messages Recived and TNT: Total No.of Messages Transmitted. After evaluating formula (1) TH 
is obtained and stored in routing table of sensing node. 

B. Average Communication Distance (ACD) 

After calculating trust value in every node the network is divided into clusters based on physical location of nodes and 
distance to base station. In cluster each node sends control packets to other nodes to calculate distance from it to other nodes. 
In this manner each node calculates ACD and ACD is exchanged between nodes. ACD is calculated by evaluating below 
formula. 

ACD   = / n                        (2) 

Where Di is the distance to i
th

 node and ” n”  indicates number of nodes in network. 

C. Lingering energy (LE) 

LE is also called as residual energy. Every node maintains their own residual energy. This energy is calculated based on 
number of packets transmitted and number of packets received from beginning of node life time. This energy also decides 
node life time. LE is measured based on below formula evaluation. 

 

    LE=TNR+TNT / N                (3) 

Where “N” represents total energy of node. 

D. Cluster head to normal ratio (CTNR) 

CTNR is introduced to rotate the cluster head role among all nodes in cluster. For every cycle cluster head role is changes by 
considering residual energy. By equation (3) residual energy of node is maintained. If residual energy of any cluster head 
node goes below <= 0.5 automatically that node loss privilege to act as cluster head. Immediately cluster head role is 
withdraw from that node and CH-LOSS is initiated and forwarded to next Less ACD node in cluster. So second least ACD 
node receives CH-LOSS message from previous CH node and least ACD node initiates CH-ANNOUNCE message to all 
nodes and it will become new cluster head. While this node maintains CH role until its residual energy below <=0.5. In this 
manner CTNR rotates CH role for all nodes and at a moment of time all nodes in cluster will play cluster head role. 

3.2 Constructing Cluster Heads in Proposed System 

First topology is constructed with huge number of sensor nodes. Next nodes are divided themselves into clusters based on 
physical location (PL) and its distance to base station (DBS). The physical location is measured by considering Xi,Yi and Zi , 
were Xi,Yi and Zi are location coordinates of each node in cluster. After obtaining physical location next nodes will initiates 
calculating Trust value process (TH). In TH process the nodes put in promiscuous mode for listening beacons (hello) 
messages. By evaluating equation (1) TH is computed in each node and stored in routing table of nodes. Here Trust values 
are divided into three groups listed in table I 

 

TABLE I 
TRUST VALUES 

TH value Range 

0 – 4 LOW (L) 

4.1-5.0 Medium (M) 

5.1- 10 High (H) 

After obtaining TH values successfully divided clusters are put in two modes called Mode1 and Mode2. Mode1 is used to 
elect CH based on trust value and ACD while Mode2 is used to elect CH based on trust value and Lingering energy of node. 
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Mode1 

Algorithm 1 for MODE1: 

1. Create Topology. 

2. Frame clusters based on PL and BDS. 

3. Set Mode =1  

4. If (Mode=1) 

5. { 

6. Calculate TH in every node: TH <- node 

7. Measure ACD value ACD node 

8. elseif(TH=H & ACD< all nodes) 

9. { 

10. Elect node as CH 

11. elseif(CTNR<= 0.5) 

12. { 

13. Become normal node 

14. Else 

15. Continues as CH 

16. } 

17. Else 

18. Become normal node 

19. } 

20. } 

Algorithm 1 elects cluster head in this manner first topology is created and nodes are grouped based on PL and DBS. Mode 1 
is selected next TH is computed and stored in each routing table. In the same way ACD also calculated. ACD are exchanged 
between nodes in cluster. For electing CH jointly TH and ACD is considered. If TH value is High (5.1- 10) and ACD is least 
from all other nodes then that node is elected as cluster head (CHs). So for continuing CH role by elected node LE is needed 
to verify. If the LE >= 0.5 means that nodes continues as cluster head otherwise this node will become normal head. The 
way of checking LE in node is referred as CTNR. The advantage of CTNR is Cluster head role is rotated so all nodes in 
cluster will enjoy the role of CHs at moment of time or during its life time. 

 

Mode2 

Algorithm for MODE2: 

1. Create Topology. 

2. Frame clusters based on PL and BDS. 

3. Set Mode =2  

4. If (Mode=2) 

5. { 

6. Calculate TH in every node: TH <- node 

7. elseif(TH=H) 

8. { 

9. elseif(LE>= 0.5) 

10. { 

11. Elect node as CH 
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12. Else 

13. Become normal node 

14. } 

15. Else 

16. Become normal node 

17. } 

18. } 

 

In mode 2 algorithm 2 is initiated to elect cluster head in algorithm 2 step 1 and Step 2 is same as algorithm1. In step 3 mode 2 
is initiated. Next from step 5 to 9 is same as algorithm1. In algorithm2 LE is verified to elect node as cluster head if LE>=0.5 
elect node as cluster head otherwise it will become normal node. 
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Fig. 1 Architecture of Proposed System 

 

IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 

 
Performance of proposed System is analysed in the form of Simulation time, Scalability, Load balancing and Network life time. 

Proposed system is evaluated with SEECH and LEACH by considering above parameters. 

A. Load balancing 

Proposed system is a structured system and follows structured algorithm. In structured system only few of systems installed in 

ad hoc manner and remaining all depicted in fixed manner so the load balancing is clearly good when compared with the 

LEACH and SEECH. This is depicted in Figures. Figs. 2 show that cluster framing of LEACH, SEECH and same figure 

shows that balanced cluster formations in proposed system. The various number of node instants are tested for the evaluation 

of cluster formation. In all the cases, the load distribution is not uniform in LEACH and SEECH. When the number of nodes 
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increased in SEECH or in LEACH load balancing is not achieved properly but in case of proposed system load balance is 

achieved with good accuracy. Load is uniformly balanced to all nodes in cluster. Because CTNR rotates cluster head role 

among all the nodes in cluster. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2 Load balancing   

 
B. Network lifetime:  

The network lifetime indicates average life span of nodes in cluster. In proposed system average life span indicates how 

long the node maintains cluster head role. CHs maintains its role until the residual energy of nodes become LE<=0.5. If 

LE<=0.5, cluster head role is shifted to another node which satisfies ACD and TH. Next CH is elected without initiating CH 

selection procedure from beginning so average life span time of CH is increased. 
 

C. Scalability:  
To verify scalability of the proposed system two different scenarios are considered. Scenario 1 has an area of 100 m × 100 

m and 150 nodes. Scenario 2 has 200 m × 200 m area and 200 nodes. In Scenario 2, the area of deployment is doubled 

and number of nodes is increased. Results show that when the network is enhanced in terms of area or number of nodes, the 

scalability is good than LEACH and SEECH.  
 

 

Fig. 3 Scalability   
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V. CONCLUSION 

In proposed system efficient cluster algorithm is proposed for better and efficient routing in structured wireless networks. In 

proposed system CHs are elected in efficient manner while considering TH, ACD and LE. TH values are used to provide 

trustworthiness to nodes; this activity enables only thrust nodes to participate in cluster head selection algorithm. ACD allows 

selecting the CHs based on least distance and Lingering energy allows us to select CH based on energy level of node. All these 

increases life time of CHs. Additionally, a parameter called cluster head to normal ratio (CTNR) is proposed to rotate the 

cluster head role between the nodes. Using CTNR, CHs selection process is minimized, with CTNR CH role is easily rotated 

between nodes. Rotating cluster head role increases life span of cluster group. Proposed system is implemented in NS2 and 

simulation results shows that proposed algorithms has better performance than LEACH and SEECH in terms of simulation 

time, scalability, Network life time and load balancing. 
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